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News & Notes:  

Saleen Automotive Announces Agreement to Distribute Full Collection of Saleen Vehicles in China 

CORONA, Calif., March 5, 2014 Saleen Automotive, Inc. is pleased to announce that it has entered into an agreement with Green-
Tech Automotive (GTA), to distribute the full collection of Saleen automobiles in China. 

Beginning in the Spring of 2014, Saleen Automotive will supply GreenTech with vehicles for immediate sale in China. The Company 
expects to provide GreenTech with the same collection of vehicles available in the North American marketplace. 

"GTA is well established in its own right as an automotive company and has strong relationships and sales channels in China," said 
Steve Saleen, CEO of Saleen Automotive. "We believe that they are the proper ambassador for Saleen vehicles in this vast new mar-
ket." 

"With the concurrent rise of wealth in China, we believe it is a timely entry for Saleen Automobiles to start hitting Asian showrooms 
and roadways," added Saleen. 

"GreenTech Automotive is most pleased to facilitate the introduction of Steve Saleen's amazing line of superior automobiles," said 
Charles Wang, chairman and CEO of GTA. "Our firm belief is that there is a ready and waiting market for Saleen vehicles."  

About GreenTech Automotive: 

GreenTech Automotive (GTA) is a U.S.-based automotive manufacturer dedicated to developing and producing environmentally 
friendly, energy-efficient vehicles. GTA's core values encompass green technology, affordability, and U.S. job creation. GTA operates 
a pilot manufacturing facility in Horn Lake, Mississippi and is constructing a new manufacturing facility in Tunica, Mississippi. For more 
information, visit www.wmgta.com.  

Saleen's to be Showcased at Beijing International Auto Show, Models Already Sold 

CORONA, Calif., March 24, 2014 Saleen Automotive, Inc. is pleased to announce that the Company will present its full fleet of legen-
dary sports cars at the Beijing International Auto Show, April 20- 24, 2014.  

The Beijing show is a premiere Asian automotive event, with over 800,000 in expected audience and 4,000 media according to the 
convention's website. http://www.china-autoshow.com/en  

Saleen will arrive on scene with the Saleen S7 Supercar, the White Label SpeedLab Yellow Challenger, the Black Label Lizstick Red 
Mustang, and the 30th Anniversary Pearl White Finish Camaro on display. The latter three vehicles have already been pre-sold to Chi-
nese auto enthusiasts and the S7, the same model as one recently featured in the DreamWorks feature film "Need for Speed" will be 
available for sale at the show. 

"We are very pleased to bring our vehicles to this massive show and car-crazy audience," stated Steve Saleen, CEO, Saleen Automo-
tive. "Interest in our cars from China and Asia in general has always been strong. It is no surprise that we've sold the three display 
vehicles already and 800,000 car lovers are going to get to see our best live from the convention floor." 

"This is in connection with our partners GreenTech, and we thank them for their valued support in bringing Saleen Automotive to the 
Asian continent," added Saleen. 

Racing Legend and Businessman Joe Amato Joins Saleen Automotive's Board of Directors 

CORONA, Calif., May 14, 2014: Saleen Automotive, Inc. is pleased to announce that legendary driver and businessman Joe Amato 
has joined the Board of Directors, effective immediately. 

During his two decades as one of Top Fuel's most successful drivers, Joe Amato had an uncanny knack for finding the winner's circle. 
From his early days in the Pro Comp class through his record five NHRA Winston Top Fuel championships, the affable and popular 
Pennsylvania businessman seemingly won at will. In addition to his five Winston titles, Amato's résumé includes 52 victories in Top 
Fuel and another five behind the wheel of an alcohol-fueled dragster. A longtime fan favorite due to his easygoing nature and willing-
ness to interact with the public, Amato competed in 99 final rounds in Top Fuel and won the Budweiser Shootout at Pomona a record 
six times. He finished in the top 10 an incredible 19 straight years, from 1982 through his sudden retirement at the end of the 2000 
campaign. 

Amato's success on the dragstrip was paralleled by his achievements in the boardroom. As president of Keystone Automotive Ware-
house, he became one of the world's largest distributors of high-performance automotive parts and accessories and was able to par-
lay that status into a number of successful long-term sponsorships. As a result, his racing efforts were never underfinanced. 

"Adding my friend and colleague Joe Amato to our Board of Directors is a historic moment for Saleen Automotive," stated Steve 
Saleen, CEO, Saleen Automotive. "Joe has accomplished remarkable achievements on and off the track and brings that legacy of 
success as a contributing member of our board and indeed, a highly valued strategic partner. I very much look forward to utilizing 
Joe's unique skill set as we execute the Saleen Automotive business plan." 

"I'm pleased to join Steve Saleen, his management team, and the members of the Board in a journey to take Saleen Automotive to 
new heights," stated Amato. "Steve has built a reputation for excellence to which few can compare and I look forward to being a part 
of this ride as a working member of the Board." 

For more information and updates regarding Saleen Automotive visit the following online locations: 
Company website: http://www.saleenautomotive.com     Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/Saleen 
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Saleen Automotive Releases Renderings of Saleen Tesla Model S 

CORONA, Calif., April 14, 2014: Saleen Automotive, Inc. is pleased to announce that the Company has released renderings of its 
Saleen Tesla Model S. First images were provided Saturday to media in attendance in Los Angeles, California. 

"I'm exceedingly proud of the work that my design team has done in creating these first images of what I expect to be an exceptional 
automobile," stated Steve Saleen, CEO, Saleen Automotive. "We stand on the shoulders of greatness for sure, as we modify the truly 
inspired design of the Tesla Model S, yet I believe firmly that these images convey my expectation for a vehicle that expands on that 
heritage and creates something remarkable." 

Saleen Automotive expects the first Saleen Tesla Model S to be completed during the Summer of 2014. 

"And as pleased as I am by the aesthetics seen in these renderings, perhaps the true Saleen mark will be best exhibited by the 
mechanical enhancements that will only be seen as the live vehicle hits the streets this summer," added Saleen. 
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National Parts Depot Ford &  
Mustang Roundup  
Text by Betsy Beyer Photos by Rudy Beyer 

The 20th Annual NPD All Ford Show was held at 
the Silver Springs Nature Park, Silver Springs, 
Florida on January 11&12, 20 14. The annual 
show is a customer appreciation celebration 
held by National Parts Depot near its store in Ocala. Since NPD 
is a supplier for parts for older vehicles, models from 1993 and 
older attended for free. Newer model entered the show for a 
modest $10 fee per car. 

The event started on Friday, January 10 with the NPD parking 
lot filled with Mustangs and other Fords gathered for a scenic 68 
mile drive through horse country to Cedar Key, a fishing com-
munity on the Gulf of Mexico. After the contingent left for their 
drive to Cedar Key, the parking lot again filled up with show cars 
of all makes and models. The Antique Automobile Association 
hosted the appearance of TV celebrity Dennis Gage, host of My 
Classic Car. For a $10 donation to the association's Hershey 
Pennsylvania Museum, visitors entered the NPD's showroom to 
see the Schmidt Family's impressive auto collection and get an 
autographed photo of Dennis Gage. After the autograph ses-
sion, Dennis Gage toured the parking lot and posed for photos 
by individual cars. 

The main event, the participant car show, was held at the Silver 
Springs Nature Park on Saturday and Sunday. Parking was 
modified from previous years. The Silver Springs Nature Park is 
now under the management of the State of Florida. The grounds 
in front of the main visitor's plaza previously were used as a 
display area for show cars. Since the State of Florida acquired 
the park, they instituted different regulations to protect the envi-
ronment. Underwater caves are below the front area by the 
docks for the Glass Bottom Boats, so cars are no longer permit-
ted to park in that area. 

Starting at sunrise, all of the show cars were parked in a short 
period of time Saturday morning. The Saleen section was lo-
cated near the former ice cream parlor building in a nicely 
shaded area. Although rain was predicted, the show wasn't' t 
interrupted until 3:30 in the afternoon.  It got windy so many cars 
left because the areas under the trees were targets for falling 
tree leaves and small branches. Show participants were spared 
from the rain until early evening.  

Some cars didn't return for the Sunday show, so most cars were 
parked in the main show area by the vendors and stage. Sun-
day's weather was perfect! The temperature was in the 70s, and 
it was sunny. Now remember the date for this show - January 
10th. While Florida was having perfect weather, most of the 
country was experiencing snow! For those of you who don't 
know, this is the event that Steve Saleen attended in 2010 when 
the morning presented us with a dusting of snow and a high 
temperature of 34°. (Steve still "fondly" remembers that day!) 

To receive an award for the participant judging, the car had to 
be at the show on Sunday. Awards were presented by Rick 
Schmidt, President of 
NPD. Betsy and Rudy 
Beyer’s 2013 Saleen 
351 Speedster #001 was 
the winner in the Saleen 
class. Thank you to Rick 
and the whole NPD staff 
for another great show. 

Above: 1997 S351 #38 in the Schmidt Family’s collection at the 
NPD Showroom in Ocala, Florida. (Only 19 S351 Convertibles in ‘97) 

NPD Collection: Automobiles & Cameras 
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Above: A Saleen #07 in the NPD parking lot waiting for the NPD 
cruise to Cedar Key on Friday, January 10, 2014. 

Above: Left, Dennis Gage, host of My Classic Car signing an 
autograph for Saleen owner, Rudy Beyer on Jan. 10, 2014. 
Below: Dennis Gage and 2013 Saleen 351 #001. 

Below, right column: NPD All Ford & Mustang Roundup Show-
field Silver Springs Nature Park, January 11, 2014. 

Above: 1969 Mach I 428 Cobra Jet owned by Duane Lashua. 
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Left & right columns: Saleens at the NPD All Ford & Mustang 
Roundup Showfield Silver Springs Nature Park, January 11, 
2014. 
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Above & below: Orange County Orange (Saleen Signature 
Color) 2013 Saleen 351 #001, Prototype for the 2014 Saleen 
351, at the NPD All Ford & Mustang Roundup Showfield Silver 
Springs Nature Park, January 11, 2014.  

Below & right column: 2013 Orange County Orange Saleen 
351 #001 cruising-in at Ft. Myers, Florida on December 28, 
2014. Check out the color of the motorcycle in the photo below. 
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March 2, 2014: Roundup Down Under 
Text and photos by Helen & Harry Martin 

The West Australia Mustang Club held their annual Roundup on Sunday, March 2, 2014. Harry Martin did the set up, and Helen Doyle 
Martin served as MC. They called it the “Saleen Stand”.  They actually had a pile of free tickets to the premier of the movie Need for 
Speed that were handed out as prizes to for correct answers to quiz questions that were asked throughout the day. (Saleen built the 
cars for the movie.) 

It was a scorching hot day, 38C which is +100F your way. (Remember that the Australian seasons are reversed from the seasons in 
the Northern Hemisphere.) The Martin’s 1998 Saleen S281 was in the official judging again this year. It picked up another first prize! 
There still is no one with anything better than the Saleen!  

Mustangs & Mustangs: Legends Havin' Fun  
Text by Betsy Beyer  Photos by Rudy Beyer  http://www.imperialmustangclub.org/MM2014.php 

The Imperial Mustang Club of Polk County Florida presented the 10th Annual Mustangs and Mustangs 
Show at the Fantasy of Flight in Polk City, Florida on April 5, 2014. "Mustangs & Mustangs - Legends 
Havin' Fun" was a Mustang & All-Ford Show. The highlight of the show was the opportunity to have 
show cars photographed beside one of two parked P-51 Mustang Airplanes. Each participant received a free photo of their car. Raffle 
tickets were be sold for a chance to ride in/fly a Stearman Bi-Plane. 

Besides the hundreds of classic and late-model Mustangs and Ford-powered vehicles, visitors enjoyed the day touring the working 
aviation restoration shop, walking through an aviation museum, and viewing dozens of restored aircraft. Other activities available at 
Fantasy of Flight were Biplane rides, the Wing Walk Air Ropes Course, and a Zip line. A portion of the proceeds was donated to 
VISTE of Lakeland, Florida. During the show various antique airplanes did flyovers. What a contrast - collectible cars and collectible 
planes.  

Some of the car classes were judged and some classes were by 
popular vote. During the event the airplane museum hangers were 
open for public visitation. The Fantasy of Flight hangers and air strip 
will now be maintained for private use. The facility may remain the 
location for the Mustangs and Mustangs event but will not be open 
fulltime. 

Because of the hot summer weather, Florida shows are generally 
held from September to May when show cars in the northern states 
are hiding in garages because of cold weather. This event is 
a Florida favorite. 

Above: Helen and Harry Martin’s Saleen stand with the their 1998 Saleen S281 & the 
runner up 1967 Mustang parked behind the Saleen. In the background is Harry’s 1960 
Ranchero which he bought last year. It came from a farm where the original farmer pur-
chased it in 1960 to drive his wife to hospital if she got sick. Later his son inherited the 
farm, and finally last year the farm was sold. The Ranchero rested in the barn for years 
and saw little use. It had travelled a genuine 32,000 miles in total. Harry always says it’s 
rare to get the opportunity to go back to 1960. He has had many offers to purchase such a 
rare auto.  

Left, above: Helen Martin, 1st Place, with a lipstick smeared Brian McDonough (owner of Steve Saleen’s Shelby Racecar).   
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Below: At the Fantasy of Flight, Polk City, Florida the vintage airplanes were a nice diversion from the typical car show.   

Below: Mustangs and Mustangs at the Fantasy of Flight, Polk City, Florida. 
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An awesome burn out done by Steve Saleen officially kicked off the Mustangs Across America trip to the 50th Anniversary Mustang 
Celebration in Charlotte, North, Carolina. The group gathered for fun, food, and Mustangs. Several participants reported that they 
really enjoyed the event and the great hospitality shown by Steve and Molly Saleen and the whole Saleen staff. 
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Above: A White Label Saleen 302 lead 
the way from California to Charlotte, North, 
Carolina. The above photos were taken in 
Charlotte. 
 http://mustangsacrossamerica.com  

The Saleen Scene, with Rodney Rastall, 
gave ongoing road reports as Rodney 
drove the Saleen on the 7 day trip with 
Mustangs Across America. 
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Mustang 50th Celebrations combined with the Saleen 30th Anni-
versary are both now history.  As Saleen owners from Perth, 
Western Australia we were chuffed (in a state of satisfaction 
mixed with pride) to have been a part of the Saleen exhibit at 
Concord Speedway.  For us it was 10 years in the making. After 
attending the 2004 Mustang 40th at Nashville, we always said 
that we would return for the 50th Celebrations.  So with some 
advice & guidance from Steve’s right hand couple, Rudy & 
Betsy Beyer, we were able to plan & book our travel details to 
precision with Charlotte as the centre piece.  

As Aussie SOEC members, it was a fantastic experience for 
Helen to be given the role of “Bag Lady” by Steve during this 
signature event. Helen distributed nylon Saleen bags with each 
signed poster. Harry, together with the Seal Beach Sheriff (Pete 
Teigeler, owner of the Saleen Seal Beach Police Car), formed 
an impeccable team ensuring that the Saleen vehicles on dis-
play were well protected. In the photo below, that’s Harry in the 
background behind Orange County Orange Saleen 351 #001. 

There is much to report on: the set up (it rained), the huge 
crowds, the SOEC dinner with Steve & Liz, more rain on Satur-
day, the Saleen sponsored banquet, and meeting so many 
SOEC members.  A selection of our favourite pictures is the 
best way to show our Saleen Alley friends what a wonderful time 
we had at the event. We look forward to returning to the USA, 
hopefully in the near future. 

Above: Helen Martin and Steve Saleen at the Saleen display. 
Below: Helen Martin served as the “Bag Lady” handing out a 
Saleen Bag with each signed Saleen SA-30 poster. 

Above: Harry Martin, from Australia, could not take his Saleen 
for Steve to sign so the dash mat was the next best thing. Notice  
Pete Teigeler’s Saleen Seal Beach Police Car on the right. 

Mustang 50th at Charlotte Motor Speedway, North Carolina, April 15-20, 2014: 
Through the Eyes of SOEC Members Harry & Helen Martin from Down Under 
Text and photos by Helen and Harry Martin  

Above, left to right: Harry Martin, Helen Martin, Steve Saleen, 
and Liz Saleen Friday evening, April 18, 2014, at a dinner 
hosted by the SOEC for Saleen Owners. Dinner with the “cow” 
was at the Texas Land and Cattle Steak House. 

Right: White Label Saleen 302 enduring the rain  on Saturday, 
April 19, 2014. Friday Steve Saleen had drawings for ride-a-
longs on the track. Saturday rides were not held due to the rain. 
See page 22 for photos. 
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Above: When a poster isn’t enough, go for some body art by 
Steve Saleen to go with the Mustang tattoo.  

Above: Steve Saleen was a sponsor of the Saturday Mustang  
50th Anniversary dinner. The banquet also commemorated the 
Saleen 30th Anniversary. One lucky person at each table of 150 
tables got to take home their own new Saleen - diecast model. 
Helen and Harry Martin were the recipients of this center piece. 
Of course, after dinner Steve autographed most of the models! 

Below: George Follmer Saleen Heritage Edition was on display 
in the lobby of the convention center at the Embassy Hotel. A 
reception was held in the lobby as everyone waited to get into 
the banquet room. Once the doors opened, guests sat at 150 
tables of 10 for 1,500 very efficiently served meals. 

Above: White Label Saleen 302 on display. 

Below: Widebody Saleen owned by Mark Provenzano. 
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50 Years of Mustangs,  
30 Years of Saleens 
Text by Betsy Beyer  Photos by Rudy & Betsy Beyer 

The 50th Mustang Anniversary Celebration at the Charlotte Mo-
tor Speedway in Concord, North Carolina started with set up on 
Tuesday, April 15. In the middle of setup, there was a 2 hour rain 
delay. The carpet was just being completed when a strong storm 
brought high winds and rain. The tents for the Saleen display 
weren't up so we had no worries about wind damage. When the 
storm was over a lake of three inches of water filled the car-
peted area. After the rain ended, the crew completed the setting 
up of the tents. 

It was fortunate that the rain came on Tuesday as the 3 days 
after that were dry, but cool. Saturday presented everyone with 
a challenge to keep dry. I guess it was good that it didn’t snow. 
Some of the early morning temperatures made a winter coat a 
nice accessory. 

Steve and Liz Saleen were present on Tuesday and Wednesday 
for set up. Steve Saleen personally supervised so that the crew 
could create the display that he envisioned. Two large tents 
were the book ends for the featured center display with the 2014 
SA-30 #001 (owned by Ed & Lisa Hinker) on a turntable with two 
Speedsters on the sides - 2013 Orange County Orange Saleen 
351 #001 (owned by Rudy & Betsy Beyer) and 2012 Lizstick 
Red Saleen 302 #008 (built for Ed & Lisa Hinker and now 
owned by Tim Anderson). 

2014 is the 50th Anniversary of the Mustang and the 30th Anni-
versary of Saleen. The Saleen display included a variety of spe-
cial Saleens from all years. Of particular note was the 1st 
Saleen built, #84-32. Yes, it has the ID number 32. The car is 
owner by Stu Akers and was delivered and shown by Mike 
Charles. Liz Saleen commented that the car was numbered 32 
because that was her age when it was built! Steve didn’t seem 
to remember that detail! 

Others Saleens on display, and their owners names:  

SA-10, SA-15, & SA-20      Debbie Blaylock 
Saleen Seal Beach Police Car    Pete Teigeler 
Saleen Drag Car        Ed & Lisa Hinker 
Widebody Saleen        Mark Provenzano 
Saleen/Allen Race Car Clone     Gary & Bryan Ross 
1999 Michigan Grand Rapids Pace Car  Gary & Bryan Ross 
White Label 302        Pioneer Ford 
George Follmer Heritage Edition #001  Saleen 

To celebrate Saleen's Thirtieth Anniversary, 2014 Saleens dis-
play a Wreath and the phrase "Thirty Years of Winning". At the 
September 2013 Saleen Show a museum room with Saleen 
memorabilia was debuted. It was built to be semi-portable. The 
walls were hinged so that the room was deconstructed and then 
reconstructed in a tent at the Saleen display at the Charlotte 
Motor Speedway. The museum contains numerous photos and 
other memorabilia. Steve Saleen's racing suit, a jacket embroi-
dered with "Gas Saleen Racing Team" (play on gasoline), and 
the original clay model of the Saleen S7 are a few of the really 
special pieces of Steve's heritage displayed in the museum. 

To promote the George Follmer Heritage Saleen, George 
Follmer was at the event on Saturday, in the rain! The fans still 
dropped by the Saleen display. A few lucky fans got a George 
Follmer Saleen poster signed by Steve Saleen and George 
Follmer. Steve and George sat side by side and signed together 
for a while. 

Above: Tuesday, April 15 set up at the Charlotte Motor Speed-
way. Left, Steve Saleen and right, Rudy Beyer. 

Below: Liz and Steve Saleen at the Wednesday, April 16, 2014  
Welcome Party sponsored by National Parts Depot. 

Above: Steve Saleen autograph session.  
Below: George Follmer autograph session. 
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George Follmer Saleen 
Heritage Edition #001 
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Above: 1st Saleen built, #84-32. The car is owned by Stu Akers and was delivered and shown by Mike Charles. Liz Saleen com-
mented that the car was numbered 32 because that was her age when it was built!  
Below: Debbie Blaylock’s SA-10, SA-15, & SA-20.             Above & below photos by Betsy Beyer. 

Above: Saleen Speedlab Drag Car Saleen Drag Car #001S owned by Ed & Lisa Hinker. 

Below: Left - George Follmer Saleen Heritage Edition #001, middle - Mark Provenzano’s Widebody Saleen, right - Jose Becerra’s 
1998 Saleen S351 # 014. It has the center caps off for some track time.         Below photos by Jose Becerra. 
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Above: A family with a racing theme poses with Steve Saleen. 
Standing, left to right - Liz Saleen and the Wallace family. Carla, 
Mc Laren, Brian, and Daytona.  
Not in the photo - Their daughter’s name is Saleen! 

Above: George Follmer signing Orange County Orange Saleen 
351#001. George started another column so that he didn’t have 
to be at  the bottom of the list! 

Above: Steve Saleen and 1999 Saleen #155 Promotional Car 
built for the Pennzoil Corporation as the Grand Prize for their 
“Dream Car Garage” Contest. The car is owned by Gary Ross. 

Above: Foxbody Saleen Racecar that is currently owned and raced by Jeff Henderson. Jeff stopped by in the rain to get Steve’s signature.  

Saleen Museum 

Above: Steve Saleen with Pete Teigeler (“Seal Beach Pete”) 
and his Saleen Seal Beach Police Car. 

Above: 2012 Lizstick Red Saleen 302 #008 built for Ed & Lisa 
Hinker and now owned by Tim Anderson. 
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Above: photo by Jose Becerra.           Below: photo by Betsy Beyer 
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Above: Teammates again! Some lucky visitors got a poster autographed by Steve Saleen, left, and George Follmer, right. 

Saleen sponsored the Saturday evening banquet on April 19, 
2014 at the Embassy Suites. Around 1500 people attended. 

Above: Steve Saleen and  
NPD President Rick Schmidt. 

Left: Liz Saleen & 
George Follmer. 

Right: Liz & Steve 
Saleen. 
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Left & above: Saleen owner Doug Boring was the 1st to win a 
Ride-A-Long. He had the following comments. 

As the owner of a Saleen Race Truck and other Saleens, it was 
an honor to get out on the track with Steve. 

I ask George Follmer if I could catch up with him to compare all 
of the stories Liz had told me. George’s reply was, “If she told 
you we ran the - - - - out of the trucks, the rest has to be true as 
well.” What a great weekend! 

Below, left to right: George Follmer, Doug Boring, and Steve 
Saleen. 

Ride-A-Longs with Steve Saleen 
Photos from Doug Boring 

On Friday, April 18, 2014 five luck people were winners of a 
Saleen drawing for Ride-A-Longs with Steve Saleen on the 
track. 

Above & right: Steve Saleen with Rodney Rastall, Saleen 
Scene. Rodney gave ongoing road report as he drove a Saleen 
on the 7 day trip with Mustangs Across America. Rodney made 
a video  of his ride on the track in the Saleen.  
(Photo by Pete Teigeler) 

Above, left to right: Dave Shipe, Manab Roy, David Harden, and Pete Teigeler.  

Below, left to right: Scott McAgrow, Todd Harden, Louise Grace, and Jonathan Powell. (Photos from Pete Teigeler) 
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Mustang 50th at Las Vegas Motor Speedway, Nevada, April 15-20, 2014 
To make the Mustang 50th Anniversary Celebration more accessible for all parts of the United States, two shows were held on the the 
same weekend. April 17, 1964 is the official Birthday of the Mustang. Steve and Liz Saleen decided to attend the event at the Char-
lotte Motor Speedway. Molly Saleen volunteered to go the Las Vegas event. 

Creativity was on the set up menu. The photos are self explanatory! Molly directed the set up as though she was in a competition for 
the most outstanding spot in the vendor area. It looks like she had a real attention getting display. See the front and back covers for 
the finished display. 
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That’s Molly Saleen “driving” the racecar. 
(Notice that the car needed some manpower to get to its parking spot.) 
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2014 New York International Auto Show 
While Steve and Liz Saleen were in North Carolina and Molly Saleen was in Las Vegas, other Saleen Staff were at the 114th Annual 
New York International Auto Show April 18-27, 2014 at the Jacob Javits Convention Center. The show is North America’s first and 
largest attended auto show. A Speedlab Yellow Black Label Saleen 302 and a Speedlab Yellow Black Label Saleen 620 were dis-
played.  
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Saleen's Were Showcased at the Beijing International Auto Show: April 20-24, 2014 
The Beijing show is a premiere Asian automotive event, with an audience of over 800,000 and 4,000 media. Saleen displayed a 
Saleen S7 Supercar, a Saleen White Label SpeedLab Yellow Challenger, a Saleen Black Label Lizstick Red Mustang, and a Saleen 
30th Anniversary Saleen 620 Camaro. Three display vehicles were pre-sold before the event. "This is in connection with our partners 
GreenTech, and we thank them for their valued support in bringing Saleen Automotive to the Asian Continent," said Steve Saleen. 

If you want to here a travel story that sounds like the Amazing Race, ask Steve Saleen about the late arriving flight that caused him to 
miss a connecting flight. That lead to a day of late flights, missed connections, cab rides from one airport to another, and sprints 
through the airports. Steve and Liz left Charlotte, North Carolina early on Sunday, April 20 and had to make a connecting flight to get 
to Beijing. Since the flight was late arriving, Steve decided to leave Liz at the airport to make the next connection. Steve decided to 
pursue other flights. TO MAKE A LONG STORY SHORT, Steve took several different flights and got to the connecting flight to Beijing 
at the same time as Liz arrived by just waiting and taking a later flight! 
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Above: Liz and Steve Saleen at the Wall of China. 

Above: Steve Saleen is in the center of the photo surrounded 
by enthusiastic media representatives. 

Above & page 28: Fashion designers don’t ordinarily consider 
an automobile as an accessory to go with a dress, but the 
model’s red and black dress was custom designed to reflect the 
lines, style,  and flair of the Saleen S7 that was displayed at the 
2014 Beijing International Auto Show. 
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Tips to Survive Professional Racing 
Text by Betsy Beyer    Photos by Betsy Beyer and Jim Reynolds 

In conversations with Steve Saleen, I gleaned some interesting tips used to survive races. 

1. If someone else wastes your money building your engine 

that doesn't work the way you want it to, build your own 

engine. 

2. If you want a race car built to your own specifications, 

start your own company. 

 

3. To gain attention for your race team, pick a catchy name like "Gas Saleen Racing Team". 

4. To conserve brakes or slow down if you have brake trouble, pick a competitor's car (like a Honda) and "accidently" hit the other race 

car. Repeat as necessary. 

5. If you have steering problems, get to the wall or guardrail and slide around the curve. 

7. If the rear axle breaks, done quit. Use your driving experience to compensate and then use tips 4 and 5. 

8. If you slide off the road course into the woods (in the rain), stay with your car and wait for your crew to find you. 

9. When you let an actor (Tim Allen) race one of your race cars, make sure to get a good photo when he spins out and ends up facing 

the wrong direction on the course. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. When you take your race cars to the 24 Hours of LeMans, make sure to check your crystal ball 

so you know what spare parts and tools to put in the car and have cash to acquire assistance on the 

road. 

 

11. After winning several Manufacturer's Championships with your Mustang based 

Saleens, dream up your own 100% built in the USA race car (Saleen S7 Supercar). While 

at a dinner, grab a napkin, draw a sketch, and get your idea into a real race car in 18 

months. 

12. When things don't go right, enlist the help of family and long time friends to stage a 

return to success. 

13. Surround yourself with engineers, designers, and builders that will help you to expand the 

Saleen Brand to include Saleen Mustang, Saleen Sport Truck, Saleen Explorer XP8, Saleen Focus, 

Saleen 330 F 150 Truck, other Saleen concept cars, Saleen S7 Supercar, Saleen Challenger, 

Saleen Camaro, Saleen Tesla S, Saleen Next Generation Supercar, Saleen Electric Vehicle, and your next Saleen dream car. 
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Calendar of Events 
Please visit www.soec.org/events for 
information on these events and other 
activities. 

 

Thursday - Sunday, July 17-20, 2014 
2014 Mustang Roundup & All Ford Picnic 
Bellevue College, Bellevue, Washington 

http://www.mustangsnorthwest.org 
 

Saturday & Sunday, July 19&20, 2014 
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix Races and Car Shows 

Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
http://www.pvgp.org 

 

Wednesday, Aug. 27 - Sunday, Aug. 31, 2014 
Sturgis Mustang Rally, Sturgis, South Dakota 

http://www.sturgismustangrally.com 
 

August 29-30, 2014 
Fun Ford Weekend Bristol, Tennessee 

http://www.bristoldragway.com/get_tickets/fun_ford_weekend_mopar_thunder 
http://funfordweekend.com/schedule/event-schedule 

 

September 20, 2014 
SALEEN and SOEC present 

SALEEN Annual Car Show & Open House 
Saleen Headquarters, 2735 Wardlow Road, Corona, California 

MCA 2013 National Shows  
Check the MCA website for details and  
regional MCA shows.  www.mustang.org  

 

2014 MCA National Shows 
 

August 8-10, 2014 
Pony Express MCA National Mustang Show 

Pinnacle Arena Festival Area, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Capitol City Ford and Mustang Club 

http://www.hoofbeatoflincoln.com 
 

October 10-12, 2014 
Mustangs in Historic Savannah 

Savannah International Trade & Convention Center 
Savannah, Georgia 

Savannah Mustang Club 
http://www.mustangsinhistoricsavannah.com 




